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West VirglLuta.
Sufficient returns have been received from

West 'Virginia to show that the Union men
have carried all before them, electing their
Congressmen and other candidates by over-
whelming majorities. .These Union men In
West Virginia, says the North American, do not
occupy the same position as those elected in
Ilentutiky. The latter profess- about the siutie"
sort of Unionism generally as`the ttillowers of
Seymour of New York and Woodwardof Penn-
sylvania. Those of West Virginia,on theother
hand, are decided, unotuslified, unconditional
Union men, who supportthe Administration in
all its war measures/and have no trouble over
the slavery questio'n.

This Is theresnit of the emancipation policy
adopted by the people of the new State, which
has separated them from the interestsof slavery
and identified them with the progress of free-
dom. They deem the value of the republic so
far superior to that of slavery, that they cannot
stop to stipulate foe.the salvation of the latter
in preference to the former, or as a condition
thereof. They are patriots beyond and above
the level of thecopperheadCongressmen elected
from Pennsylvania and New York, and will
rote in the interest of libertY, while the latter
sling to Judge Woodward's " incalculablebless-
ing.'

The West Virginia Union men have had a
severe lesson in Mr. Carlile's apostacy, and
will not be likely to repeat.the error they colli-
mated in trusting him. He has been of ser-
vice to us in warning the unconditional Union
men of the newStale against being'misled into
the. slough into which the people of Kentucky
have blundered. Deserted by the Unionists of
Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia, Tennes-
see and Missouri, these Kentuckians stand
alone, and are likely to do so, unless they
change their ground, as we trust they will.

Since the untoward elections of last fall we
have cars ledMaine, New Hampshire, Val:croak
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, lowa,
Missouri, California, Nebraska, Nevada and
Colorado. To this array we hope soon to add
Maryland, New York and all the rent of the
loyal States. Outside of the copperhead me-
tropolis, Gotham, there is not a more loyal
State in the Union than New York. Some
copperhead organ in Gotham says that Gov.
Seymour will not allow New York to be car-
ried by the samo means that trieraphed. in
Pennsylvania. Now, although Seymour is
Governor of New York, he does not carry the
State in his breeches pocket, as the ensuing
election will show. The prthple of the, State
will not ask to be allowed to vote as they
please, and any effort of his to tamper with
theright of the soldiers to vote will be fatile.
The Union men control four-tifths of the:elec-
tion districts, and will act for themselvta.. .

The terms of peace which the Richmond 251-
.

quirer proposes to the "Yankees"- -should open
the eyes of the peace men of the North,. 'par-
ticularly those who voted for Woodinniatithe
last election, with the hope that .his success
would bring peace. Among the -other mild
measures proposed and demanded;

"The pretension of that country to prevent
byforce the separation of the States stun 'as
ABANDONED, which is equivalent to an.avowal
that our enemies WERE WRONG FILM TR NIERR ;
and, of course, as they waged a causeless ind!
wicked war upon us, they ought in mon nis
TIOR to be required, according to usage in such
cape, to REREBUREE TO VS TOE WHOLE OF OUR
EXPENSES AND LOSSES IN THE COURSE
OF THE WAR."

To do all this would tax every man 1n the
North ONI6- HALE oasts wsearn. This is the.character of the traitors down 'South. They,
would first pillage and plunder the North; and'
then tax us half our means to pay their'debts.
To this would the copperhead leaders have led
us in the election of Woodward and their peens'
dootrines. But, thanks to the loyal and-pritil-..
otic, Gov. Curtin is re-elected, and his peace, is
rebel submission and no paying of any debts'
but our own_ -

The Feeling in the Army.
Gen. Steadman recently made a speeoh. in'

Toledo, in which he said that when the Army.
of the Cumberland heard that Ohio hadAlvanJohn Brough 60,000 majority, a shout of jop•
went up which made the hills ring. Had"Val
landighain been elected, there wouldhaie 4e9ti,
no heart to -fight longer-La few regiments_
could have whipped them and sent them home
with reversed arms ; but as it-was new seat
seemed to pose,ess the army, 'and. theY Were
ready for the foe in front. - ,

This is natural, and was doubtless; a truepic-
ture. What would have been the feelings of
the army, had it bten deserted:by these it was
defending ?

Tat returns are now infrom three fourtius of
the counties of lowa, polling at leastfive, sixths
of the voters. The mejority of Col. Stem
(Union) over Gan..Tuttle (Dem.) for Governor
113 .12,600, which the counties to come in will
increase to 15,000. This is=independent•of the
soldiers' vote, which is about seven-eights for
Stone, and_is expected to increase his majority.
to 25,000. There was never before such a ma-
jority in lowa for any party:

&swear, the New York represent prince,-
will sell $80,000,000 of goods. this year. Thee
September sales of clothes for men's wear
alone were $700,000; and for the last year

, in
that department alone will be from six to seven:

-

,

G-.*: S. MILES Gaps has lately received .alettetom hie son Joeeph, dated Libby Prison,
Ricl*upd, Oct. 16th, informing hint that Capt.
Hairy Gregg and self were wail, but
naked and hungry.

_
.

Tim editor of a Democratic paper in Nevada
Territory acknowledges the defeat of his party
in his cityvery briefly. He says: `..*We- /act
the enemy yesterday, and are ant paiole
tide Kaorsdpii."

The Armstrong histribt,
The Pittsburg Azimut, whose editor is a seem-

her of the nest Legislature, says by the Appor-
tionment bill of 1857 the counties of Armstrong
and Westmoreland were united to form a joint
legislative district, and elicited three members
in the House. This union was avowedly for
political reasons, because Aiiistrong had an
excess 6f taxables toentitle her to one member,
and so, too, had estmoreland for two mem-
bers. In the e bill Bedford and Somerset
were united,

thd each allowed one member; so,
too, were Cumberland and Perry, and each al
lowed one member. In October,' 1861, Bedford
county gave a majority for John Cessna, theigh
the joint district elected two Briton members.
Mr. Cessna contested the seat of George M.
Householder, elected by the vote of Somerset,
and succeeded,not only in ousting Householder,
but ales passed a bill repealing the joint die-
tricte of Bedford and Somerset, and Cuinbetland
and Perry. Hence each of these counties have
since electedeaeh Heown member.

InArmstrong county, at thelate election, J.
W.lWKee, the Union candidate; asked and has
obtained a certificate that he had a majority
ovs.JOhn R Chambers of -103 votes in Arm-
strong county, to wit :

J. W. M'Kee...
J. B. Chambers

. 3,002
. 2,899

Thus irmed, Mr. M'Kee intends to contest
the seat to which the Return Judges, by the
preponderating vote of Westmoreland, have
granted a certificate to Mr. Chambers. We
have befote us the report of the committee (by
the way a very fall and able report) in the
Cessna case. This report, to the fullest extent,
sustains the claims of Mr. M'llee in this case.
Even on one Point—where the facts vary—this
report puts it on the broad ground that exactly
covers the Armstrong county case.

In another case from Franklin county, the
same principle would ehat the Union member
from that county, defeated by the vote of
-Fulton county. This case is not so strong,
because Franklin had a large excess over one
member, and Fulton had a deficiency- of taxa-
bles.

Bat the Cessna Committee, in their report,
place it on unconstitutional grounds, and
maintain that the union of these two counties
Was unconstitutional. If that be true, then.

Nill, elected by the vote of Franklin, is
also clearly entitled to his seat. This would
add two Union.votes in the House, and leave
fifty-four Bepublicsuis to forty-six Democrats.

War in India
tngland is again threatened with war in.

India. The PunJaub, or north-western portion
of *British India, has bum invaded by 7,000
men, headed by the eons of Mast -Mohammed,
One of the most renowned chieftains of 'Central
Asia, who died at the beginning of the ,present
year. It was feared that this force was only
the vanguard of a larger army; and; -comae-,

queatly;:l?ritish troops were hastened `to ;the
Seat of hpitilities,`ind other precautions taken
for repulsing the invaders and—what in India
must be dresdedln case of _any:' foreign lava-

ordierSak ofan instirrection.
AlßaVginatr-S2Wiin6 2witec ialicZ,

for it is well and generally known by the En-
glish people that among all the foreign depen-
denotes of England there is none whose loy-
alty can be less:depended upon than India.
There are now living in India, under British
rale, nearly 180,000,000 of people, governed
and kept in die&by a small body of European
troops and officers.

Outside of the native Europeans, there 'are
only small portions of the native population
psi whose loyalty England can depend; these
are the native Christians, the Parsees, the East
Indians, or descendants of Europeans and na
tives; but together they number not more than
four or five millions of inhabitants. The re-
Mainder are all doubtful. Large portions of
the native-population, especially among the
blohamMOliuks,,are fanatically opposed to the
continuance of British rule, and only waiting
fora favorable opportunity to rise in Worm.
tion. The memory of the horrors of the Sepoy
rebellion idstill fresh in the minds of every
Englishman; and the breaking out of a new
Indian war will jeopard notonly English rule,
but endanger the lives of all his countrymen in
India. Nana Sahib, the bloodthirsty chief of
the Sepoye, is still at large; for the recent re-port of his capture: nrns 'oat to be erroneous:-
11e meditated' vengeance, and may be expected
to avail himself of the first opportunity toraise
again the standard of revolt.

The--English, therefore, wait with intense
anxiety fur -further news from their Indian
poissedons and their countrymen in the El,st.

TheTjoie= Soldier.
Gen. heiteninnsAtrriva it Cincinnati on

Monday and was enthusiastically welcomed. Ia
reply to an address of „welcome.;from Judge
Stever, Gen. honoraria returned his sincere
thanks for the expresaion of sympathy ,and re-
,

speot which this public reception
While he felt flattered by it, hecould not forget
that the heart of the people did not go out to
individuals alone. It is the principle for which
we are contending—the struggle for National
lie—thatproduces such assemblies. He asked
thepeople not to forget their duty to the Gov-
ernment, whatever might occur to individuals.
The question ari to how he had been used he
desired to leave for time to answer.

"Some friends of mine," he said,_"in New
York are very solicitous about my health.The Army of the Cumberland thinks I am wellenough, and so do I. As to the quantity ofopium I have token they will have to consultmy druggist. The.New York and Washingtan
papers have said that Gene. Crittenden andM'Cook intended to make charges against me.
They assure me that they regret exceedinglythat such false reports should be started."

Gen. Roseanne also remarked, that since thebattle of Chickamauga he had received a letter
of approval-from the -President for his action inthat affair. He was satisfied that whatevercharges appeared in the Eastern papers againsthim, the Govennent,was in no way responsi-blefor them. He mussed his readiness to do what-ever the Government desivd.othim.

Gen. Itosecrans' own words completely die-
.

posnof the various sensation rumors which bare
been set afloat concerning him, and show how
imPortant it is for public opinion tobe cautions
in sitting in: judgment military matters
about whichthe truth iss necessarily imperfectly
kgOWn 41011:tb.nosisirsper

Xig Tdefegrapk,
FROM BALTIMORE.

Arrival of 181 Paroled Prigoners.
AORRIBLEIBBLTMINT BY IRS BEMS
Eight Men Die of Starvation

THE PRISONERS SENT TO THE HOSPITALS.
Over One-Third of them Beyond the

Reach "ofNorriehment or Medicine .

Bsurrmorts, Oct. 30.
The following letter was received this morn-

ing by the American, from a responsible cones
pondent:

ANNAPOLIS, MD Oct. Std.—The flag-of-truce
boat New York arrived at the Naval School
wharf this morning from City Point, with 181
paroled men. Eight of the number died on the
boat, on the wayhither; having been actually,
starved to death. Never in the whole course
of my life, have I ever seen Elul a scene ail
these men pre:rentid; they -were Living skelet
tone; every man of them had to be sent to the
hospitals, and the surgeon's opinion is thai
more than one-third of them must die, being
beyond the reach of nourishment and media

Al:questioned several of them and they all
state that their condition has been brought on
by the treatment they have received at thil
hands of the rebels. They have been kepi
without food, and exposed a large portion- of
the time without shelter of any kind. To look
at these poor men and hear their tales of woe—.
how they have been treated—one would not
suppose that they had fallen into the bands of
the Southern chivalry, but rather into tile
hands of savage barbarians, destitute of all
humanity or feeling. -

From General Efooker's Command.
Midnight Attack by the Rebels,

The llnemy Repulsed inRvery Attack and
Driven from their Position.

SPLENDID ACHrEVEMEArr OF GE.V,VR.:!Lb
SMITE.

WASIUNGTON, Oct. 30
Gen. Thomas has telegraphed to the War

Department the followitiedlspa, dated nine,lrailt
o'clock yesterday raornitigGe: HookerRai
attacked at 12 o'clock, midnigh A severe,
fight continuedfor two hours with titer woik'
until 41 o'Cletk, ta... '11.• , 12. :

Hooker at half past seven mats morn-
lag that the ixiddnct of his troops was splendid.
They repelled every attack madeon them, and
drove the enemy- from every position- they
assailed ns.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 80.—The Sear, of this even-
ing, contains information that on the 27th
by a very brilliant movement, which was plan-
ned and executed under the direction of. Gen.'
Smith, Chief of Engineers in the Department
of the Cumberland, two wagon roads and the.
use of the river lines oftlitiipplies were acquired.
for the forces atChattanOoga, thus relieving the,
command of General Thomas of its chief em-'
barramment. - Gen. Smith's operation& at the.
mouth of Look Oat valley.are spoken of as
great swain and their brilliancy cannot be ex-
aggerated. -'-

Five Days Later from Europe.
The Gatmania and City of Washington

off Cape Raoe.
===l

Federal Cruleers aud Babel Privateers at the
Cape of Good

The Vanderbilt Repairing at Simon's Bay

°apt, Semmes Hopes to Avoid. an
Enoounter.

Henry Ward Beecher at Bleier:tan
A New Squadron ofIron-Clads to

be Built for Great Britain.

CAP/ Rice, Oct. 29.
The steamship (*mania, from HainbureviaSouthampton on the 21st inst., passed Cape

Race at 11 o'clock this (Thursday) morning, and
the Royal Mail Stemehip City of Washington,
from Liverpool, Oct. 21, via Queenstown, Oct.
22, passed Cape Race this noon. Botksteameis
were boarded by the news - yacht of the AssOL.,
dated Press, and the following summary o
news was obtained: ,

The Gsrmania has the United States mails,680 passengers and a full cargo.
The dates per the Germania are three days

later than those already received, and those by
the-City of Washington two days laterstill.

TOPICS.TheAlabarna,Georgiaand.Tßacaro, continue
cruising around the wait of 'the Cape of "'Good

The Vanderbilt had arrived at the Cape inpursuit of the Alabama, and was repairing in'Simon's Bay.
Captain Semmes has sold the.batkBea Bride.
No further captures Pad Owl°, the

rebel vessels. •
,

Captain Semmes will not, from I=Si/tiff of
policy, seek an engagement with the Vander-
bilt, but if his vessel should be blockaded inSimon's By by her will endeavor to elude her
as she didthe San Jacinto at Kartinque.

Captain Semmes is of the opinion that theVal:defiant is very much faster than the Ala-
bama, and that if he should come to closequarters with her that he could not get away
from her.

Henry Ward Beecher addressed an immenseaudience in Exeter Hall? London, on the 20thlest., upon the. interests'of the North. A few
expressions of dissent were drowned in thegeneral plaudits of the.vast assemblage.

The Daily News says one of the most entint;elastic meetings ever heldin London musthaveconvinced Mr. Beecher of the truth of EarlRussell's assertion, that the great body of theEnglish-people were with the North, and causehim to return home as a messenger of peace
and good will between the two countries.The Times combats Mr. Beecher's arguments,
and declares that he is not the man to convertthe British public to the Federal cause .

Michigan Southern and Northern JndianaRailway shares have advanced.* percent.The Confederate loan is quoted at 65(461.
GREAT- BRITAIN.

The British Admiralty had decided:to :Con-struct a now squadron of irongunboats, armor-plated double screw propellers, tobe armed withtwo heavy Armstrong guns. .
Consols are steady, at- 93i for money, N3,d91a,911 for the account.

FRANCE
The lifoniteur says that themovements in Can-

camas are serious. •

The .reys dtshrthatFrance participated inthe eteiettettey upon'the Poliph quetton and

etatea thittcluatria andEngland areendeavoring
to wine to an nnderstandiog t 5 the subject of
an Identlestioks,:' Fr to Ffeß&M° leipl;/;‘ of
theseriekot#Ccsis.-- • : omithat ranee
y/1114460 • arsts;sec ing withexistingr6tlnstiktu-; • ; E. • •g public opinion in

• tope, =t agreement of the timed
Po ,• :

- represent.
•eDenies closed on the 20th instant at 67f.

20c:
Rtroche had been nominated as Senator of

France, and Mr. Delenge as First Vice Presi-
dent of the Senate.

It was reported that a new French loan of
£16,000.000 sterling would shortly be an-
nounced.

Boursefist at 671.20c.
The Empress of the French was being honor-

ed in regal style by the Queen of Spain.
It was" rumored that France was strongly

urging the expulsion of the ex•King of Naples
from Rome.

AUSTRIA
The Vienna journals declare that there can

be no question of isolated action on the part of
the three Powers on the Polish question.

FROM HAVANA-
Reported Spanish Victory at St. Domingo

PUERTO PLATA DESTROYE D.

Ejection of Priests and Nur s from
Granada

Naw YORK, Oct. 30.
Advices from Havana to the 24th have been

received, per steamer Eagle.
Spanish accounts state that a victory has been

gained over the rebels In St. Domingo, by Santa
Anna. Five hundred prisoners and two pieces
of cannon werecaptured by the Spaniards.

The Diane says that .Puerto Plata is no more.
The rebels attackedand burned it.

Two priests andeleven nuns, who were ejected
from Granada, have arrived at Havana.

There is nothing else new.

Important from Chattanooga•
The Report ,of n- ,linnleing- Movement by

thiggioi Reliable:"
• CHATTANOOGA., OCt. 27,

via NAsavu,LE, Oct. 28.
The intelligence received here of the move-

ment of a portion of Bragg's army, underlong-street, pp, the. valley of the TennesSee river,
with the.interittori of operapngpgainSt GolutratBuiruside, is not altogether reliable. It is also
reported that a corps or Lee's army, under
Ewell, is moving into East Tennessee, by way
of Lynchburg, for the same purpose.

=
. .

...PEAT/fBr.l7ol7Arlra, ;
•

In tho Diatno antiltty,the Authority
Or THB

COMMONWEALTH-OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW CI. Ortiztic,

Governor of the said Commonwealth
A PROCLAMATION

Wmaxes, The Presidentof theUnited States,
by Proclamation, bearing elite on the &yen-,
;teenth day ,of Oct., inst.; has called: for THHEF.:',HUNDRED `THOUSAND VOLUNTEELtS, torecrtile3tie regiments now in'the field from'
the respective Stites; And whom; By informa-
tion received this day, the quota of the state of,
Pennsylvania under saidcUSANDaIIisdeclared to be,
NWY-EIOHT THOTWO HUN-

AMU CFl2 i-rr -.11.1%.1111-NEN-1153:211151JAnd whereas, The President,Alkts said remit,
motion, requests the Governors of the.rupee
tine States to assibt In raising the force thus
required:

Now, Therefore, I, Andrew G. Curtin, Gov-ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,do.earnestly call on the good' and loyal free-Dien of•thisCommonwealth, to enlist- in the
service of the United States, under the Procla-mation aforesaid, so that the required quota:
may be madenp before the Fifthday of January
next,- on-which day the presidetit announcesthaeektirift'ivillocimmence, for any deficiency
:that rhai'4l*exiati4.lth94ll4Pfe.The freemen of Pennsylvania enlisting underthis be attached to regiments fromthis State. All who are willing to enlist are
requested to present themselves at once, forthat purpose, to the United States Provost
Marshals' recruiting and mustering offices, in
their respective cities, town and counties.—
They will receive the following sums as allow-ance, pay, premium and bounty, viz:

To every recruit who is a veteran volunteer, asdefined in General Orders of the War Departwentof June 25, 1863,No. 191,for recruitingveteranbountyand
one• month's pay in advance,

aandtand premiunkamounting to $lO2.
To all other- recruits, not veterans, acceptedand enlisted as required in existing Orders, onemonth's pay in advance, and in addition a
bounty and premium amounting to $302.Any further information depired can. be ob,
Wind from the Provost Marshals of the re-spective districts.

In making this appeal to the good and loyal
freemen of Pennsylvania, I feel entire confi-
dence that it will be effectually responded to.The approachingexpiration-of the term of en-listnient,of theynen now in the, field-renders itn'eoemary- to replenish our regiments. Let usmaihtain• the:glory which. their -valor and con-
duct have reflected on the Commonwealth, and
let our people show, by their promptness and
alacrity on this occadon, that they have not
ahatedin courage or love of country, or in the
determination that the unholy rebellion, al-
ready stunned and:staggering, shall be utterly
angledand extinguished.: _

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the
State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eighth day of
October, inthe year of ourLord one thousandeight hundred and sixty-three, and of theCoremonvrealthOr e eighty:eighth.

mBy the.doveor: A. G. CURTIN.Eli Siinu Searsitaii_cf the Commonwealth.,oct294l6twit

la r rieb.
. ,this city, onthe 29t hInst., by theRev. Dr.

T. J. kited, Mr. ESNJAKIN 8., MnrcEona to less
CATHABINS J. STEES, both. of Port Royal, Ju-
niata county, Pa.

Janiatt oount),p, spers pima copy. a

Nero gibertistintnts

FOR SALE.

ATWO StOry'Frame Dwelling Howe andlot of ground situate on Second street
above North street,Harrisburg, extending
back townalley. This is a 'very desintble pro-
perty. Enquire of John A. Weir.

octao dlw GEO. W. BOYER.
-XXOELSIOR I

VX,CELSIOR (English) Ash, Norway Maple,1:1 Silver Maple, Silver Poplar, Horse Chest-
nut, Catalpa and other had and ornamental"trees and shrubbery, at the Hi3ystone. Nursery.oct3o , , , . J. MISH.

lk INOED 111DA.V.—A superior lot just, re-iiitved-iißd-fcir.Fale by
11/ 4•1 & CO:

Flirt) kl,oubs.

NOW OPEN.
FURS! FURS! FURS!!

COATS! COATS! COATS!
CIRCULARS ! CIRCULARS
* CIRCULARS ! I
SHAWLS"!

At low prices
oetBo d4t

SHAWLS !

SHAWLS !

M. WILER & CO.

1863 FURS. 1863
,FURS, FURS.

FURS-'FURS. FURS.
FURS. FURS.

FURS,
"-UST RECEIVED fresh from the 14anufac-tr turer

MISSES' and
CHILDREN'S.All of the Different Kinds, Warranted

PERFECT AND GENUINE.
For Superior Fars call and examine the large

Stock now opening at

Cathcart & Brother,
Next Door to the Harrisburg Bank

oct29 d4w

GENTS', LADIES' and
CIitLDREN'S

UNDER WEAR
large Additions have been made to Oar Stock,
of all Kinds.

Particular attention has been paid to Extra
Sllei.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S
WINTER GLOVES,

Of Every Description, at
Cathearths

. .Next Door, to the:Harrisburg Bank
oct29d4w

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS? BLANKETS !!

A Large' and Superior Stock.
,The Bests Make of Goods'in the Market.

ALL PRICES AND ALL SIZES,
AT

CathearVai,
Nest Door to the Harrisburg Bank.oct29 d4w

Ntm 2.2rtitrtistments.
STRAYED AWAY.

TEN Dollars reward will be paid for the re-
covery of two moles which strayed fromSilver Springs, Lancaster county, on Sunday

night last. The one is a bay and the other
mouse-colored, both mares, and are brandedwith the letter "li" on left hind leg. Theabove reward will be paid by returning themtoRENDIG'S TAVERN; Silver Springs.oct29 d3to •

CEMETERY NOTICE.
LOT HOLDERS are requested to furnish thename, age, sea and cause of death, of per-sons tote buried, to the Treasurer, when ap-plication for a permit is made, in order thatthe records of the Cemetery may be kept per-fect. By order of the board.

oct29d2t JOHN A. smug„ Secretary.
• PUBLIC SALE-

Wibe Soul public sale on Saturday,Ott:"31, at one o'clock, I'. or., the entirelot ofHousehold andKitchen Furniture, con-sisting ofBeds and Bedding, Stoves, Chairs andTables, and a large lot of other articles toonumerous to mention. E. V. JONES,
Second street below Washington Avenue.oct2B data

MOW OPEN,
Rich and reliable FURS, CLOAKS andSHAWLS, and all fashionable Stylesfor Ladies,Misses and Children. Also, a largeassortmentof Poplins, Merinoes, Silks and Mourning DressGoode, at. M. WILER & CO'S. Store, No. 4Market Square.- oct27-dEkt

CHERRY STONE OYSTERS,
NORFOLK OYSTERS,And all other oysters may be had at the

JONES HOUSERESTAURANT,
Corner of Market Square and Market street.
Having an agent inBaltimore, who will sup-

ply thin establishment with the best Oysters
that arrive, the public may rely on always
finding a good article, together with all thedelicacies of the season. 0c27-dtf.

MISLAID OR STOLEN.
ON OR ABOUT the first of July last, during

the rebel raid in Cumberland Valley, theresidence of the subscriber was broken open
and property destroyed and stolen, viz: OneThousand Dollar Bond, Dauphin county loan,No. 67, payable April Ist, 1890. Also three'Bonds of $l,OOO, each given by Simon, George,Charles and Margaret Oyster. datedabout 1804,and three other bonds of $1,600 each, from.same parties, all six bonds given conditionallyto me for my use, if required, during my life;
Notice is hereby given to the public to prevent ,the payment of tee coupons' interest, and thatpayment has been stopped on the aforesaidobligations. If the above should befound andreturned to the owner, a liberal reWessimill begiven. MARY OYSTER.Ownsei Pow? Oct. 26,1860, 00

Wants.
ANTED-500 lbs. Preah Dandelion P.Got.by S. A.X.TINKEL & Bro , •Apothecaries, US Ifitket et., Ifarri.iburg.oct4
CHESS AKI INTELLIGENT YOUNOrI MEN WANTED to sell the standard Mg_ory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. eircti_are, giving terms, &c., gent free. AddressJONES BROS. & CO.,

Baltimore, Md.01 d6m

Proposals.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

-----

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by theundersigned Building Committee for theerection of a house for the Paxton Hose endEngine company, on thelot belonging to saidcompany, fronting onSecond streetabove Vine,until 10 o'clock of the 3d day of November,1863. Proposals to be opened at the room ofthe Paxton Hose house on said day.Plansand specifications of the building naybeseen at the store of J. A. Haller, corner ofSecond and Mulberry streets, until the day atletting. DAVID CRAWFORD,
DANIEL E WILT,
ALEX_ KOSER,
JOBS' A. HALLER,

Building Committee.Ifeaansauso, October 20, 1863 dtd

amustmtnts
BRAN T 'S HALL!

ONE OCCASION ONLY
FRIDAY EVENING, CCTOBER 3017

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
BLAISDELL BROTHERS'

S' SWISS

BELL RINGERS
A.ND

FIVE SOLO ARTISTES,
HAVE the honor of announcing one of their

novel and unique entertainments as
above, (and owing to the hall being previously
engaged to other pasties, they cannot give
more than one ent,rtainment in Harrisburg.)
Trusting that the nature and variety of their
entertainments aretoo well known to needcom-
ment, they would ask your notice of them; also,
solicit your patronage on this their only occa-
sion in Harrisburg.

BLAISDELL BROS
Tickets 25 cents, Reserved seats 60 cents.
Doors open at 7, to commence at a quarter

to eight o'clock. Reserved seat checks can be
had at the hall on the day of the concert from
2 until 6 o'clock.

luau Parrunadols IN Paocutemms.
d4t R. E. BLAISIALL, Agent.

1863. 1863.
PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL

ROAD.
T'sgreat line traverses the Northern end

• - Northwest countiesofPennsylvania to the
city of Erie, on Lake Erie. .

It has been leased by the Femegdasnia &a-rca Comgew, and under their auspices to beina
rapidly opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight
business from Harrisburg to Emporium (196
miles) en the 'Eastern Division, and from
Sheffield to Elie, (78 miles,) on the Western.
Division: .

JI 1 .. ~. yr J: 1': 1 :}: IJ: 1

I- Mall Train lame North. . 1.16P. M.
Express Train leaves North 3.00 A. M.

Oars run through wurnour CLUILNCIN both ways
on these trains between Philadelphia and Lock
Haven, and betweenBaltimoreand lock Haven.

Elegant Bleeping cars on Express trair s both
ways between Williamsportand Baltimore, and
Williamsport and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger busi-
ness apply at the S. E. Cor. 11th and Market
streets.

And for Freight business of the Company's
Agents:

B. B. Kingston,Jr.,. Cor. 13th and Market
streets, Philadelphia.

J. W; Reynolds, Erie.
J. M. Drill. Agent N. C. R. 8., Baltimore.

ILIL HoussoN,
Oen'i Freight Agt. PinTa.

Lawn L. Holm
Gael 'Fad eV. Phil's.

JOe. D. arm,
12041y] Gera Manager, Wit/lamp*.

ASSESSMENT OP DAMAGES.
DIIRSIJANT to an order of the Court of
1. Quarter Sessions ofDauphin county, notice
is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county-, and to the property holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Yerbeke street, from
Fulton street to Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of the
Mayor of saidcity, the Court has appointed Biz
viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will pro-
ceed to assess said damages on Saturday the
31st day of October, inst., at 10o'clock, a. X.,
at which time all parties interested may appear
upon the ground, if they think proper.

JOHN W. BROWN,
City Solicitor.oct22 10t

"THERE 13 NO SUM WORD AS FAIL."

TAIIiIUNT'S COMPOUND EXTP.ACT OF

CIETBEBS AND 00PAIBA.
This preparation is particularly recommended

tothe MEDICALPROFESSION and thePUBLIC
fur the prompt and certain cure of DISFASES
OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, URINARY
ORGANS, ETC.
It may be relied on as the best modefor the

administration of these remedies in the large
dam of diseases of both sexes, to which they
are applicable. It never interferes with the
digestion, and by its concentration, the dose is
much reduced.

N. 13.—Purcha.cers are advised to ask for
TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACP OF CU-
BEBS AND COPAIBA, and take nothing elee,
as imitations andworthless preparations, under
similar names, are in• the market. Price $lOO.
Sent by express on receipt of price. Manufac-
tured only by TARRANT & CO., No. 278Green-
wich street, corner ofWarren street, New York,
andfor sale by 1.), agyls,6 yehatuly. oct,V,,dl•

GREAT NEWS!
BRADBURY'S

SUPERB NEW SVILE PIANOS,
Sweepitg everything before them. Six first
Premiums in three weeks. (See Leslie's Ras-
(rated News.) WARD, 12 Third Street, Music
Store, hakthem for sale at prices below -Brad-
bury labiate Oall and enable. coctß-dtf

Nan 2thertiotntents.
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBBERY.
MEE BOX, English Yew, Isiah Yew,

honia Aquafolla, White Fringe, Purple
Itriare, or.Mist tree, Pyrus Japonica, Syringa,

0., at theKeystone Nursery. J. KISH.
oct3o.

GRAPES! GRAPES!
DELAWARE, Diana, Concord, Muscadioe,

Clinton, Catawba, Hartford, Prolific,
Louisa, Isabella.

Vines of aboye for sale at Keystone Nursery.
oct3o J. 317.311.

AUTUMN
TS BY far the beet season, and the prevent
I weather le unusually favorable for planting

CHERRY TREES.
A quantity of superior trees, embracing about
thirty choice varieties, for sale cheap at Key-
stone Nursery. . J. IdISH.

CHESTNUTS WALNUTS !

XHITE Walnut (Butternut) and Black
Walnut Trees for sale-cheap, by the

dozen or hundred, at the Keystone Nursery.
Also, Neat' Nut, Spanish Chestnut and Eng-
lish Walnut. [oct29] J. MISR.


